Prayer
Throughout the world, an almost palpable spiritual awakening is gripping
more and more men and women of all religions and denominations. This
thirst for closeness to the One On High is a widespread phenomenon, and it
is growing every day. Prayer is the central mode of communication with God,
yet so many of us feel unable to pray. Prayer is more than a skill - it is an art.
Jerusalem
City of God, dream of millennia. For thousands of years, people all over the
world have had the Holy City in mind when directing their prayers to God.
While He hears our supplications wherever we may be on earth, sages of old
have already ascertained: “Jerusalem is holier than all other places.”
A House Of Prayer For All The Nations
And in the center of Jerusalem, Mount Moriah, the Temple Mount. The site
of the World’s Creation, of the Binding of Isaac. On this spot stood the
Temples of Solomon and Herod. While dedicating the Holy Temple, King
Solomon cries out to the Lord (First Kings, chapter eight):
“...They will pray towards this Place, and You shall hear in
Heaven... You shall hear and forgive... [All] from a far country...
shall hear of Your great Name, and of Your mighty Hand... and
will come and pray toward this House. You shall hear in
Heaven... and do according to all that [they ask of] You...”
The great prophet Isaiah (Chapter 56) echoes these words centuries later:
“And I shall bring them to My Holy Mountain... to My House
of Prayer... for My House shall be called The House of Prayer
for all the nations.”

Today, The Holy City Prayer Society offers you a unique service: a prayer
said for you daily in Jerusalem, the site of the Holy Temple! Whether you
pray daily or once a year, often or not at all -- A prayer recited daily especially
with you in mind in the Holy City by The Holy City Prayer Society will raise your
spiritual consciousness and help you in your quest for tranquility.
The Holy City Prayer Society is a nondenominational monotheistic
fellowship dedicated to advancing the value of prayer in the minds and
hearts of all people around the world. Towards this goal, the Society
produces literature, recruits members, and most importantly, prays for you.
Our daily prayer is actually said especially for you, on the Holiest Spot On
Earth, Jerusalem, by pious Society members living there. This personal
touch contrasts with one-time-only faxes, e-mail, or other technical
methods. God yearns for His creations’ supplications.

My Prayer - content of the prayer said in your name
The Holy City Prayer Society has designed a general prayer which is
said daily with all members in mind. It includes, but is not limited to,
the following:

Let Us Pray...

Psalms - The Magnum Opus of King David, written nearly three
thousand years ago yet still rings true today. Vision, divine inspiration,
song, the gamut of human emotion, the epitome of poetry, struggle and
salvation - Psalms are all this, and more.
Praise - As we approach our Creator, we humbly acknowledge His
magnitude and omnipotence. We pay homage to God, as a servant
praising his Master before he dares make his request. Even if our
mouths were full of God’s admiration as the oceans with water, we
would lack the talent to sing but a trifle of our devotion to him, but try
we must - and God accepts us.
Supplication - As a child asking for something from his loving father,
we appeal to our Father in Heaven. And as the Perfect Father, he gives
us - and yes, sometimes withholds from us - all for our own good. No
request is too great for Him, and none too small. Peace, serenity,
wisdom, repentance, forgiveness, redemption, health, livelihood,
prosperity - these are only a few of the needs that only the Source Of
All Blessings can truly provide us with.
Thanksgiving - The very opportunity to feel close to God is the
greatest gift He can bestow upon us. If only for this, we are forever
grateful. But sincere believers can attest that their prayers are answered
daily, from simple to sublime. We here express gratitude and
confidence in our Master’s graciousness.
My God, My Self - Only a realistic understanding of our relationship
to God can prepare us for any activity dealing with that relationship,
namely, Prayer. I am personally connected to You, Oh Lord - this, the
most basic of all prayer, truly says it all. May the expressions of our
mouths and the thoughts of our hearts be acceptable unto You, our
Master and King.
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Join Our Prayer
Please fill out this form and send it (together with a check or money
order) to:
The Holy City Prayer Society
POB 3501, Maale Adumim 98410 Israel
 Yes! I would like to join The Holy City Prayer Society and have a
prayer said for me daily in the Holy City of Jerusalem.
Enclosed please find my check or money order made out to
The Holy City Prayer Society. I understands that the membership fee
towards covering costs is as follows:
Annual Membership:
Additional Special Prayers

$67
$5 a month each (see below)

First name:

__________________________________

Last name:

__________________________________

Mailing address:

__________________________________
__________________________________

Phone number:

__________________________________

E-mail address:

__________________________________

How you found out about the Society:
__________________________________
Clergyman’s name:

__________________________________

Name of congregation:

__________________________________

Address:

__________________________________

Please check any specify additional prayers you would like us to
concentrate on. Each specific request is prayed for you daily and has an
additional fee of $5/month:
 Health and Recuperation
 Children's Health, Success,
Welfare
 To Have Children
 To Get Married
 Livelihood
 A Peaceful, Happy Home
 Success in Studies and Tests
 A Good Journey

 For a Departed One's Soul
 Easy Pregnancy and Birth
 To Overcome My Evil
Inclinations, for Good
Character Traits
 May I Understand Your Ways
 Salvation from My Enemies
and Those Who Want to
Harm Me

Why are the prayers of the Holy City Prayer Society, a major
feature of membership, so special?
God's honor and presence fills the world, everywhere. (Isaiah 6, 5). Still, the
Bible and the Sages are full of inspiring words emphasizing the efficacy and
specialness of prayer in the Holy City of Jerusalem. Subscribe to our free
newsletter, "Prayers and Thoughts from Jerusalem (prayers@aweber.com),"
for a series of such sources.
Much has been said about the holiness of Space, Time, and Personage. The
Holy City Prayer Society adds the dimensions of Language, Message, Intent,
and Relationship.
Our pious Jerusalem-based leaders pray three appointed times a day (morning,
noon, and nighttime), every day, on the Holiest Spot On Earth, Jerusalem,
near the site of the Holy Temple.
Our prayers are in Hebrew, the Holy Tongue, the language that God created
the world in. There are opinions that prescribe praying in Hebrew even
without fluency, since its very letters have spiritual, kabbalistic significance.
The messages and content of these prayers are taken from tried and true
traditions thousands of years old, or based on and inspired by these traditions.
And most importantly, our "human touch" intent when offering these prayers
takes your personal, confidential comments into account. This personal touch
contrasts with one time only faxes, e-mail, or other technical methods--God
yearns for His creations’ supplications--and extends beyond these prayers, as
membership in the Holy City Prayer Society is interactive: you are invited and
even encouraged to "pour out your troubles" (Psalms 102, 1) and we will
respond with empathy, compassion, and Bible-inspired wisdom. We care
about prayer, and we care about you.

